The method for obtaining approximate formulas of the (n, m)-type for the total p -electron energy of benzenoid hydrocarbons (communicated in J. Serb. Chem. Soc. 54 (1989) 189) is simplified and extended so as to include arbitrary spectral moments. The accuracy of the formulas thus obtained is very good and these need no additional fitting by means of empirically determined parameters.
INTRODUCTION
Some time ago, a method was proposed 1 for obtaining approximate formulas for the total p -electron energy of benzenoid hydrocarbons, by using the expressions (known at that time) for the spectral moments M 2 , M 4 and M 6 . In the meantime analogous expressions have also been obtained 2 for the spectral moments M 8 and M 10 , and much additional progress was achieved in the theory of total p -electron energy. 3 As a consequence of this, it became possible to extend and generalize the mentioned method 1 and, at the same time, make it significantly simpler. In this paper, the results obtained along these lines are communicated.
The following (standard) notation and terminology are used. [3] [4] [5] The molecular graph, representing a benzenoid hydrocarbon, has n veritces and m edges. Its eigenvalues are l 1 , l 2 , ..., l n . Then the total p -electron energy (calculated within the HMO model and expressed in b -units 6 ) is given by
whereas the k-th spectral moment of the same graph is
All odd spectral moments of benzenoid systems are equal to zero. Expressions for the even spectral moments are known 2 up to k = 10 and read as follows:
M 4 = 18 m -12 n (4)
M 10 = 10762 m -11710 n + 7380 + 10 b 10 (7)
The form of the terms b 6 , b 8 and b 10 has been precisely established: 2 b 6 is equal to the number of bay regions 5 whereas the structure-dependence of b 8 and b 10 is significantly more complicated. For our considerations is it important that these terms are always much smaller than the corresponding spectral moments. (5)- (7) are neglected.
CONSTRUCTING THE APPROXIMATE FORMULAS
In a previous work, 1 the approximate three-parameter spectral density was considered, namely
with p << q. Here, the same function G (x) is used as our starting point. By means of it approximate, expressions E* for the total p -electron energy and M k * for the spectral moments could be calculated (for details see 1 ):
Thus, in order to find an expression for E*, Eq (9), the values of the parameters p and q have to be known. They can be found according to the following procedure.
Select three positive even integers r, s, t, such that t £ r. Consider the equations (11) and (12): 
Another approximate expression of the same kind is obtained by additionally neglecting the term q s-1 p in (13), in this case a linear equation in the unknown p is obtained. This yields:
In both Eqs. (15) and (16) q is determined by the formula (14). Thus, both approximations E A * and E B * for the total p -electron energy depend on three spectral moments: M r , M s and M r-t . When the expressions (3)-(7) are used (with b 6 = b 8 = b 10 = 0), then one arrives at a class of (n, m)-type formulas for the total p -electron energy.
Note that Eqs. (15) and (16) are significantly simpler than the expressions reported in an earlier paper. 1 In fact, in that paper the formulas E A * (4, 2, 2), E A * (6, 2, 2), E A * (6, 2, 4), E A * (6, 4, 2), E B *(4,2,2), E B * (6, 2, 2), E B * (6, 2, 4) and E B * (6, 4, 2) were considered, but were presented in a much more complicated (yet equivalent!) algebraic form.
NUMERICAL WORK
In view of Eqs. (3)- (7), the formulas E A *(r, s, t) and E B * (r, s, t) for r, s, t = 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 with the restriction t £ r were examined. However, not all such formulas are different. The following cases of coincidence between E A * and E B * have been noticed: Note that for r = s = t = 2 both E A * and E B * reduce to the long-known McClelland formula. 3 Bearing in mind the above coincidences, the class constructed by us embraces 136 distinct (n, m)-type approximate formulas fot the total p -electron energy, of which only 8 have been previously 1 examined. The quality of all these formulas was tested on a standard data base consisting of 105 polycyclic Kekuléan benzenoid hydrocarbons. 7 Full details of the numerical work are available from the authors (T. S.) upon request.
Here just a limited selection of our results are presented. Some statistical data for the six best approximations of the form:
are given in Table I . The multipliers a were determined by least-squares fitting. From the data given in Table I (and from the data not reported here), it can be concluded that both the approximations (17) and (18) are remarkably accurate, and that this holds for all the studied choices of r, s, t. The multipliers a have values very close to unity, revealing that there is no need for "improving" the expressions (15) and (16) by means of empirically adjusted parameters. In spite of the quite different algebraic forms of E A * and E B *, Eqs. (15) and (16), the accuracy of the two approximations is basically the same. From Table I , it can be seen that three among our formulas (in each of the two cases) are better than the McClelland approximation. 
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Jedna metoda za dobivawe aproksimativnih formula (n, m)-tipa za ukupnu p -elektronsku energiju benzenoidnih ugqovodonika (saop{tena u J. Serb. Chem. Soc. 54 (1989) 189) je pojednostavqena i pro{irena tako da ukqu~uje proizvoqne spektralne momente. Ta~nost ovako dobivenih formula je veoma dobra i one ne zahtevaju dodatno pode{avawe pomo}u empirijski odre|enih parametara. 
